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-'Teddy, you may have rough rid*n 
over à lot of Cubans, but you can’t 
rough ride over the sentiment of the 
people of the land oer which wave the 
Stats and Stripes.

Teddy, the Stroller. #UI not likely 
be in Washington during the present 
presidential term, hence, by the time 
he does visit the Capital you will 
probably be occupying your ancestral 
home in New York, unless you suOuld 
decide to accept a tutelage in Book
er's college *nd move to Tusokee 
Alabama. Yours severely,

_ _ - ■ -
Stroller's Column, i,

* VvVOxVx WWW\V\ Vs 1 —Ar

ike Nugge the route of the line and keep it in 
repair under such circumstances is a 
task of herculean proportions, and it 
is scarcely to be wondered at that the 
line has been out of order during the 
greater portion of the time since 
çommuhication was opened.

The arrangements perfected by this 
paper last summer for supplying its 
.eaders with all the news of the

' ft
Make a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

f'"*‘ liiMns noil] .»**«>
issued oaiLV a«o ithi-wsentv  ̂

«BOBO» M. ALLEN..... ........Publi.Her

bobsOAiption rates. 
f Daily.

Krdte'ra* mVit/tb .evader’*
Singl. copie» .............. 38
Yearly. In advenue ............................$34 01
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It may have been the following let
ter to the Stroller that detained the 
Emma Knott on her memorable trip 
down from Whitehorse with the TiaiU 

Washington, D C., Oct. 9, 1901 
Dear Stroller ;

Any time you should happen in the 
capital I would be pleased to hâve
you dine with me.

Yours in Y. K. M. (You Know
TED. made a break before, you have made 

The Stroller fall, »o ■ proud on re- it now. tïust what your object could 
ceipt of the above invitation that for'be in inviting a negro to dine wttfc 
three mornings he refused to get up .you is a conundrum. Did you want 
^________-____ :------ ’ /'• / f 1 -r------------------------- ------------- -

occasion of my visit, your considerate 
invitation will not be accepted.

» Lips that touch wine
Can never touch mine.” .

That does not j ust- apply to the 
situation, but you are to understand 
that so long as yon play horse with 
Booker Washington the Stroller will 
not slide down your cellar door.

In confidence, Teddy, if you never

, „ 5To the one coming nearest the exert 
time when the river closes in front of 

j Dmeon we will (five the following 
- outfit :

I A Fine Cost. Value .................$ 60.00
. A Beaver Cap, Value ............. . lo.oo
f A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7 00 

a A Pal* of Fur Lined Glove*
[ A Suit of Heavy Underwear. 10.00

Si: y
\Per amrld exactly as is done by the even- 

of the coast have neces-Slagle cop lea ... mg papers 
aarily been frustrated, and the Nug
get and its patrons as well must suf-

STROLLER
3-oeWhen a newspaper offers It» ^vertis- 

Ing epace at a nominal ligure. It Is a 
practical adraleslon of "no circulation. 
TttgS Kl.ONUlh.hi NuUUKT asks a gooi* 
ttguie lor its space and in Just location

- 1 -------- to Its advertisers a
paid circulation 6ve times that ol an> 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole

VThe old saying “There is nothing in 
a name” does not hold good at all 
times. for example the recent 
windy, cold weather demonstrated 
that it is all in the name so far às a 
chech&co couple who yre just enter- L 
ing their first winter in the Klondike 
arç concerned On striving two “ 
months ago they rented-a furnished
cabin for the winter, one particular . ... . .. „„„ -
article of furmtqm being a fine, air-1 * t'uthful T/k F/m i TL Cl . J TL A

HEBtThc standard Tbeatrc
.a a „ , , . . ...___ands, as a trail but young lilly ofthat a Yukon stove is the proper ; This delusion WM shlt.
heater to have m winter. She argued 1 - ,
that it was intended for*winter, else ter*d * * S* )1 IIAM<,
it would not be called a Yukon stove, in «* m^.0' *** # I Vflf!S

Her husband, a man Who rarely ever ‘erf 18 “ot * ' LJ Ull J OfiEAT ^CEMC
22“ a,hthnUght ‘Z “ nne napper» could have had in the anduc- .*AAAAAVSASVSVSWA%%S.SSA%%VS 
cepted her theory as the correct one
and together they came down town to lon was e e r.- ^ v 
look for a bargain 'y Vuko« .tcve ^ dance hall gjr, 4» Dawso.
A y festive second-hand dealer chanced receipt ot a letter from
to find them and half an hour later ysistet in CaTiTCnfla. The
they returned to their cabin the hus- tlw south gav„ the Arctic
hand carrying on h,s back anoK sister Mme d advice as to taking
^n’sto^ whteh the dZThld ca" of herself. She also advised 

u L tT ™ that she live as nearly in the centre
° yf, m w , * . of the city as possible and in a house

Telling a crowd in his store' of his . * .__, , __ , ,__.__ _ where there are a number of people.sale afterwards the second-hand man ____. . , .
said he had followed the teachings of Precautions were to he taken to
the Bible in that the man and hiC Prevent any poss.bility of ttaJian- 
wife were strangers and he had taken:8™* being murdered or kidnapped m 
. 0 ; case of an Indian uprising.
em m' j Is it any wonder that Chief Isaac.

j like Bill Nye’s mule, mourns for the 
future of his race ? To be suspicion- 

. ed of having designs on a Dawson
dance hall gifl ----- Isaac, truly your
honor and integrity have not been 
noised abroad.

Me),ter in consequence.
The Skagway line, however, is stilt 

in operation, and -from that source 
we shall continue to furnish the read
ing public of Dawson and the adjoin
ing mining districts with the very 
nest service obtainable.

Meanwhile, we shall continue to 
hope that the through lfc*^ will even

tually be repaired and patroled in 
such a manner that file will give a 
permanent and continuous service.

..$100.00Total

SEND IN YOUR GUESS. t

7
AMUSEMENTSDe easiest thing in de wuhld am ter 

be mist oaken.” '
LETTERS

And Small Pack»*»» can be eent to thc 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to
1

Beginning eiday* :
Eldorado, Uonantn, Hunker, Uomlnion. 
Gold Hun, Sulphur. Quart* and Canyon.

Moi
1

m "SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1901. " The Greatest Cast Elfi 
in Dawson.; Lady of.a.

î$50 Reward
hé will pay a reward oi *uu lor in

formation that will lead to the arres- 
and conviction ol any one steannt, 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weeki) 
Nugget Irom business houses or pri
vai* residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

RLONDriCE NUGGET

i\r rARRE5TEP 
IN NASHVILLE

se PEOPLE ON THE STAOE.
1 < I II j,

Declaration ofw WINTER TIME SCHEDULE 
B. .—or-— ■ ■

The Orr & Tukey Co., Ltd.
Woman Connected With Montana A PartaekdMp.

Express Robbery.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 16—The 
Annie Rogers, alias Maude

Canada^ Yukon territory: 
We, Jgclc Smith and

-sws æ aartasaSI
on business as saloonki

I-l,
From Fridays Daily.
THE MAIL SITUATION.

ived yesterday

We'iia've m#> *he 
1er schedule for our s 
into efiecrax soon as winter roads at*
practicable: -------------------- —
(lrand Forks stages, week days— son, in the Yukon 
Leave Dawson 9 a. m., 1 p. m. and !
I>. m.; returning leave Forks 9 a. m., 
ip. m. and 5 p. m.
Grand Forks stages, Sundays—

Leave Dawson 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.; 
returning leave Forks same time.

• Gold Run, Dominion, Williams,
Dome, via Carmack’s Forks, daily, 
except Sundays, 9 a. m.; returning 
leave Gold Run 7 a. m., Caribou 9 a 
m., Williams 16 a. m., and Car
macks 12 m. -

Hunker and Dominion stage to 36}®. 1961. 
below lower discovery, Dominion, 
daily except Sunday—Leave Dawso 
9:30 a. m.; returning leave 33 below 
fo.r Dawson, via Hunker, 7:30 a. m., 
connecting at Caribou for Williàms, cl
Dome, Carmacks and Grand Forks,_____

A tri-weekljr stage will leave Grand 
orks Mondays. Wednesdays an 

Fridays on arrival of Dawson r 
about 10:30 a. ur„ for ljuartz, Mon
tana and Eureka creeks.

All stages used on these, lines an 
new throughout, spacious and well 
upholstered; lazy-back seats, v 
wool cushions and containing plenty 
of robes for the comfort of the travel
ing public.

Four-horse teams will be used on 
all stages running over the divide a. 
good time is guaranteed. —

THE ORR & TUKEY CO., LTD.

soman,
.Villiams, under arrest here charged 
rith attempting to pass forged bank 
iotas supposed to have been stolen' by 

in Whitehorse. Thus it is tnat tilt ..he gang that jobbed the Great 
mail contractors fulfil thrr obligations Northern express near Wagner, Mont .

~*5-2-5SS2T
contract calls for delivery of mail in trja| was for ld o’clock tomorrow

noming. The prisoner continues to 
lecline to answer quêtions regarding 
erself, and if she has told the police 

anything they have not made it pub
lic. An especial effort was made dur- 
ng the day to locate the lodging 
toped, her trunk would be found, but 
after running down half a dozen 
clews the officers found themselves in 
ibout the same shape as when they 
itarted the work in the morning. The 
Horning. The officers received rnfor- 
nation during the day that the 
toman had been at Shreveport, La., 
ind had evidently come on to Nash- 
rille through Mefljphis. 
hem to believe some of the men im
plicate* in the robbery might be in 
he latter city.

c
Letters were 

which were written twenty days ago
under the style of Si 
bank,-*» hereby certify 
tnership was on the 21 
tober, A. D. 1901, dii 
iual consent.

Said John W. MiDawson twice a week during the sea
son ol open navigation, and that con
tract has been woefully and shame-

sume all debts and Jk.toi 
outstanding account*. .. 1 

Witness our hand* at D* 
the twenty-ninth day of 0

(S- 7
Dawson, Y. T., Oct. 30, 1901.

Dear Stroller :—
Will you please answer thr follow- - 

ing questions and oblige one who is 
sorry your affections have been be
stowed on another . The above fears of the young wom-

1.—Is the hole m maccarom punch- , .an in San Francisco are as baseless
e „orT ” , —, _ as were those of a fond mother whose
• . Z : son. in Dawson wrote her that he hadjF
pa„ny n ,e,h" °Ur ,1 . . M t moved Irom his cabin to a lodging

3. Did the report that Lord Minto conductcd by a nice widow
■s contemplating resigning the gov- due time the so„ received a
ernor-generalship of Canada have hjs mother which said
anything to do w.tii Mayor Wood-, ? a trom that lodging hoUse
s.de leaving for Ottawa ! at once, for I know that widow has

4 —Who was the father of Zebidee’s . . _ Vo„
children, of.Whom we read in Biblical,»8 upon my da mg boy. You 
lorc ? * / are young and she will marry you m
c_urhere does the water eo when "sh'te of ) ourself.

T , . , g By the time that letter was receiv-
the tide goes out’ who is a btack

Please reply at your earliest con- ' 6 . , ., ,, ..* , ., _ -, lack booster, was in debt to the
venience and oblige, widow Ue |0r bU room and had a

notice in bis pocket signed by the 
“designing widow” to either pay up 
or vacate at once

Where ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly 
to pay $2 to an intelligence bureau.

fully abused.
—or

company undertakes the performance 
of certain specified tasks, compliance 
must be made with the terms of sucl. 
contract or a forfeit of some nature

Signed, sealed éaA, 
presence ofX ’ 77

JACK a 
J* w. II

SO LONG AS TEDDY PLAYS HORSE WITH BOOKER HE MUST EX- 
------  ----------"CUSRTHB «TROLEER: ------------paid. •— ••• ------—------ ,------ -

It appears that the White Pass is 
* the exception to this very genera» 

Under the conditions whici.
I DAWSON Pllto solidify the colored vote which has 

ever and always been Republican ? 
The colored vote cuts no figure any
how, as it is the counting that pro
duces results. And, Teddy, where 
your action will win you one Demo
cratic vote it will- lose you a dozer.

and build the fires and in the mean
time he insisted on his, wile speaking 
of him to the neighbors as “ The
Colonel.”

At the end of three days the Strol
ler’s pride was rudely shattered by 
the publication of a telegram tnat the

rule.
have prevailed thus far, there has 
been no reason why a single mai» 
should fail to arrive On time' As a

This led Ce» be Prevented 
Epuipprd with

Î KILPYRmatter of fact, the freight and pass
enger business having practical!) 
ceased, the White Pass took its boats 
ofi the river long before such action
was necessary.

As for the mail—sometimes it has 
arrived and more often it has not. 
Opportunities for forwarding the mail 
on safe and reliable steamers were 
passed over by the company’s agent 
at Whitehorse and the entire com
munity was compelled to wait, until 
waiting grew almost unbearable, 
while a tub of a craft was forced into 
service and took its uncertain pass
age down the river. If the opinions 
of a majority of the community were 
sought, we believe that there woulu 
be found an almost unanimous con
viction that the mail contract shuulu 
be taken away Irom the White Pass 
Company and entrusted to some con
cern which would undertake to carry 
out the terms of its agreement.

Tbs people of this city and terri
tory have always displayed a dispo
sition to make allowance ia sues 
matters and in many instances have 
sullered uncomplainingly, when in 
point of fact they were submitting^ 
woeful abuse.

But they have sought in vain for a 
reasonable excuse to justify the con
dition which has prevailed during the 
past three weeks in connection with 
the carrying of the mail- There isl 
no doubt that mail was held al 
Whitehorse which might have beer» 
forwarded in per tec t safety to Daw
son, and for tins action the company 
has deservedly received the condemna
tion of the entire community.

L pers at Molokai
Washington, Oct. 1$.—There are 

now 909 lepers and 184 clean persons 
at the Molokai leper settlement in 
Hawaii, according to a report jest re
ceived from Chief Quarantine Officer 
Coter, in charge ot the marine hospit
al work in Hawaii. All these are 
housed, fed, clothed and governed for 
580,000 a year. The report praises 
the hopeful and cheerful way in which 
these poor people resign themselves to 
their fate. Surgeon Cofer reports he 
made careful Inquiries as to the 
chances of the infection of dean peo
ple working among the lepers, and 
that the general opinion was that in 
time they would become lepers. In 
the last ten years, however, only ten 
clean residents have become lepers. 
The board /6f health has initiate^ a 
new system for preventing the lepers 
and their relatives and friend* from 
embracing and kissing each other, by 
marchin; the visitors iBunpdiately 
from t^ie steamer landing to a corral 
with a double fence. The friends are 
comnellled to remain inside this in- 
closure, and the lepers gather around 
an* talk through the bar». The visi- 
it>r« are permitted at any time under 
this system instead of pnly once a 
year as formerly, 

drnowo exposure to lepboey show an 
i/ncertainty as to the/chances of in
dividual which makes ihe disease One 
/of the most difficult to operate 

I against. Women a 
liable to it than 
oldest” patients at / the settlement 
arrived in 1874, IMS and 1870, re
spectively.

The recruits to ttys settlement each 
decade range 

Irom 132 in 1890 to 85 in 1900, show
ing a gradual decrease, despite the 
fact that the hunt for lepers through 
the islands never before has been so 
vigorous.

2 A dry powder comnnsi 
f revet free*»* and re-dt let

use. He» been p aced I 
a- the western reniintnt 

Standard Oil Co. »n *1 
wiirbonse*. Their j)*n*r 
boose being iqntpptil ten

Leave Ordres ot Of

« STANDAID COMME
SECOND A vet#

W*w**w*#****##*»

FOUND—Vest memo book with pa
pers, belonging to D. H. Holder. 
Apply Nugget.

SARAH JANE.
—v ^ In his feeble way the Stroller 

essays to comply with the above re
quest.

1. —The hole in ifiaccaroni, my dear, 
is neither (pronounced ' neyther) 
punched nor bored. You just make a. 
hole of the desired size, melt the 
macceroni and pour around it.

2. —From now on for several months 
to come it will be in bad form to 
say “Bet your boots." Remember 
this and say “Bet your felts.”

3. —Address the major, care of the 
census bureau. The Stroller passes.

4. —Never having heard any neigh
borhood talk, this question is also

5. —As to this/question it/s too 

easy to wear dut Faber No. 2 in 
answering. What interest have you 
in tides anyhow ? There are no 
oysters or 
may be that/low tides are caused by 
fish drinking the water.. Ask someohe

I: FOR SALE—The beet located road
house on Hunker creek.
Nugget office.

Apply

%
* pi

Q SEE SVENGALI AT NEW SA- * 
VOY.

She’s a Queer Fairy .
The name, at any rate, has at last 

been discovered of the mysterious amt 
beautiful lady who, as recorded in 
the Express a week or so ago, has 
lately been making her home on the 
seashore in a lonely spot on the 
Argyllshire coast. She is Miss Mar
garet MacDougal. But at that point 
information ceases. Young and sin
gularly attractive, with great masses 
o!z brown'hair worn loose over her 
boulders, or lightly tied with a piece 

of ribbon, she has been residing on 
the Ardmaddy beach at high water 
mark without shelter and without 
food of any kind save shellfish. She 
sleeps on the grass and declines all 
oilers of food, plothing or money. 
The roost extraordinary stories are 
current about the fair unknown, of 
which the fallowing—supplied by a 
local corresponde»t—are a fair sam-

x.v
/

0/ (0 , / 
ftp Vji

\ if You Pay 
In Gold Dust

a* SKaw'i
:

1—
*> fur» r»-wt*

New MA I.»
^S/WVNA/V

,

J1Ey
t i Iowa Creamery Butter T

L. A. MASON, Aient, z<$eaond Awe., Rear ef Fel

m r s
u,

in this country. 1/
■b
?

!that drinks/ water.% I BRAKY ——w 
WOKKINOMAN* 
LUNCH, WNNEI 
KEFREiHAEirT «

TANDARD- 
FREE RÇA 
ING, -SMO« 
AND enses LI 0. WRIT- 

/, CHESS 
tRoons.

Hit julep time—en’ de mint des right. 
En’ de julqe des oozin’ wif delight 

Hit nachully 
Won’/le’ me be—

Say in’: A Julep time fo’ yo’ en me!"

results of

<6- pleJ.

9 “When at leisure,'' the correspond
ent says, “she knits and knits; and 
the ball of worsted never seems to 
decrease in size. She talks fbiglish 
and Gaelic fluently, and even con
verses in several other languages, to 
«tit the person talking to her. She 
has been photographed several times, 
but none of the photographs seem 
alike, and she does not appear to 

'everybody the same.
“To some she. appears to be about 

24 years of age and to others about 
double that age She gives her name 
as Margaret MacDougal, Tut nothing 
is known as to where die comes from. 
Ardmaddy, where she resides, has 
been always famous as the rendezvous 
of fairies. Nearby is Dun-na-teine 
and Creagan-Fharaidh, places famous 
as the haunts of those spirits mat in
fluence men for good or ill. To 
place, It is believed, she retires at 

The Stroller once heard a bishop of night There she gets news of all 
the African Methodist church say : that will transpire the following day.

. ______ _______ ' She has a thorough knowledge of the
^ __ . Scriptures and has a great hatred of

1 the clergy.”—London Express.

/

said to t* 
ten. The- Hit julep time—en’ dé jug hit /grin, 

En’ de/co’n juice say, “Don’ keep me
in !" I

Hit go 'fglug-glug':’
oJi’n^jug. J j

..The White / Pass & Yukon■r

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

MISLED BY THE NAME, THEY BOUGHT A YUKON STOVE. Operating the toUowtne Flee 9m
lu+mrn sod White H«mr

"Ukttfiit” * ‘CjIiiwWii" *Eh’ say; “Oh, man, please/pull dat__i___ l -__:year during the president had thrown the dining room Republican votes in the same place, 
of the Wbitehouse open to all comers, When (fhas. Sumner Introduced his 
with a stipulated preference lor an Civil [Rights bill only shortly after 
Alabama coon, one Booker T. Wash- the war that put wool on the free Hit j

list he was applafi&dO all over the mint, en, all I des don
After studying over the matter care- north. Twenty years later that same Ef 1 steB h*t lonS—

fully the Stroller acknowledge* re- Civil Rights bill was repealed for D*? coaxin strong—
the reason" that the white people were <•* “Amen” seats wbuh ! belong!

1
tir

plug
TIN

me, en’ coxip’ so—
know

A dally mw eaeb war, eonaeetise *M8 I 
»l Wbl-e K«a Th,.,a»h n. iei»lo all Mil 
Maseaee cbaebad and bonded Tbrimsb.ington.

Ire vet b» b> Sen Stale u* AveM Tl

THE TELEGRAPH SERVICE.
The continued failure of the tele

graph line to give an elective service 
is uecitieoiy disappointing The pros
pect of having toe news of the worm 
seat in over tbe wire each day has 
been something very pleasant to con
template. It must be said, however, 
to toe credit ol the public works de
partment, that every possible chart 
has been made to keep the line in 
successful operation. No expense has 
been spared and no labor has been 
too heavy lot the men in the employ 
ol the department to undertake in 
endeavoring to keep the line open.

The simple fact oi the matter is 
that the physical condition?, necessary / 
to be overcome are so many and 
varied that it is almost impossible to 
surmount them. JB

For hundreds ol mites the wire ' ' [ * A II I fllll llh •
traverses a trackless" wilderness where IJ J I U ttPl L U ftU .
•MOW falls ,oIten to a depth oUl.and^; ; i f mllLLmmll 
20 feet. Wind storm» are of frequent ? W 1 * W«f»***V 

occurrence and trees are «ontinually 
^he wire. To patrol

Mieetag Man Wa .ted.
An inquiry' has been received from 

T.‘ H. Cann, lawyer, 317 Pioneer 
block, Seattle, for Thos. Franklin, 
who is described as being a man 
about 18 years old. Parties knowing 
him or his address will communicate 
with the inquirer.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

e c. eiweies.
Gen’l Mgr.W.P AY.R.

i * ue,
OenT Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Trafficceipt ol the invitation as follows :

To the Present Incumbent ot the tired of its principles.
White House, Washington : j Besides, Teddy

Sir,—Your invitation to a seat at over the south wfill laugh at you and 
your table on my next visit to Wash- lose respect (or you. The Stiollpr 
ington was received and in reply will knows them very much better than 
say that unless I am financially em- you do, and he knows that nine- 
harassed and free lunches at the bys tenths of them lose all respect for the 
of the Etibit, Willard and Arlington white man who places himself on a 
hotels have been discontinued on the social equality with them.

Hit julep time—en' hyuh's de ice, 
En’ de sugah, too, en’ de mint so nice 

En’ fier Jug won't hide—
(Hit by mah side)—

So I guess I des got ter blackeide !

the negroes alt
jrmnnmnimnmmnnnnmmnmmiM

FFREIQHSTAGE UNES

THE ORR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
TO Oft 41(0 FOftKM—tksiljr M*b wsy. 9an4*jr* tMl»^ 
ro OOKIYIO* UDWDUOgU^id. Bo i.osf AU ! Met^rmoefc'» Fvrks 
TO HONKftft-Dslly (s«nd^

,%M *. W.

S
«LL LUVI OFFICE N. C. CO. eVILOlWa.
..................................................... .....

-Tti

W. B. i *

Q U When the Emma Nott Gets to Whitehorse

Contest Closes First of May.....

Send a copy of Ooetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at, all news stands. Price S3.56

ForCorsets By tide# Long
CcitpfcoNtl

»

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
Von are jmt ia 
mu licstion ' 
B dorade. He«
Gold Run or

vA Full Line in Colors andyj 
<• Sizes Just Received.

WADR. CONOnOW A AIK MAN — Ad- 
voca tes. N otariwu etc. Office, A. G. 
Office Building.The Lucky Miner Can Take Choice of Any Garment in Our Stock

at Astonishing Prices. . By $«bKrtMu for « €
tew*PATTDLLO A RIPLEY —.Advocate*. 

Notarial.- Conveyancers, etc. Office». 
Rooms 7 sad S A. C. Office Bldg.

You eee here
etui* over »oo, A 
ment*.

aoctmce.
THE Ttr.nULAR COSTMÜN1CATION OF 

Yukon imriire No. 7». A. F. A A. 11., 
Will he held at l|»««unic hall. llUWion 
et reel, monthly. Thursday on or- be- 
fofre full BnodSn. at B OO p. m ■ V 

, C. H WKI.I..S. W. M. I 1 
•k J. A. IJONAlj). Sec'7

SARGENT fe P1NSKASECOND AVENUE,

Yukon C*Opposite S -Y. T. Co. f1> 233 • ,

• S "'a *
ry v ■*.; t •• m> Mâ> >
EKSa'’-

I

J
-

AT S16 
You Will Come 
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